DEP (for Disheveled, EGL-10, Pleckstrin) homology domains are present in numerous signaling proteins, including many in the nervous system, but their function remains mostly elusive. We report that the DEP domain of a photoreceptor-specific signaling protein, RGS9 (for regulator of G-protein signaling 9), plays an essential role in RGS9 delivery to the intracellular compartment of its functioning, the rod outer segment. We generated a transgenic mouse in which RGS9 was replaced by its mutant lacking the DEP domain. We then used a combination of the quantitative technique of serial tangential sectioning-Western blotting with electrophysiological recordings to demonstrate that mutant RGS9 is expressed in rods in the normal amount but is completely excluded from the outer segments. The delivery of RGS9 to rod outer segments is likely to be mediated by the DEP domain interaction with a transmembrane protein, R9AP (for RGS9 anchoring protein), known to anchor RGS9 on the surface of photoreceptor membranes and to potentiate RGS9 catalytic activity. We show that both of these functions are also abolished as the result of the DEP domain deletion. These findings indicate that a novel function of the DEP domain is to target a signaling protein to a specific compartment of a highly polarized neuron. Interestingly, sequence analysis of R9AP reveals the presence of a conserved R-SNARE (for soluble N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor attachment protein receptor) motif and a predicted overall structural homology with SNARE proteins involved in vesicular trafficking and fusion. This presents the possibility that DEP domains might serve to target various DEP-containing proteins to the sites of their intracellular action via interactions with the members of extended SNARE protein family.
Introduction
DEP (for Disheveled, EGL-10, Pleckstrin) homology domains of ϳ70 amino acids are present in numerous signaling proteins (Ponting and Bork, 1996; Burchett, 2000) , including 67 found in the human genome (according to the SMART database). Proteins containing the DEP domain regulate a broad range of cellular functions, from determination of planar cell polarity in early embryonic development (Sokol, 2000) to highly specialized neuronal signaling in photoreceptors of the retina (for review, see Arshavsky et al., 2002) . Although DEP domains are often described as being of unknown function, evidence is emerging that several signaling proteins may rely on their DEP domains for membrane association (Axelrod et al., 1998; de Rooij et al., 2000; Hoffman et al., 2000; Hu and Wensel, 2002; Lishko et al., 2002; Patikoglou and Koelle, 2002; Qiao et al., 2002) .
Vertebrate photoreceptors provide a unique opportunity to merge biochemical, electrophysiological, and transgenic approaches in pursuit of the functions of the DEP-containing protein RGS9 (for regulator of G-protein signaling). RGS9 is a GTPase-activating protein that sets the duration of the photoreceptor response to light by regulating the lifetime of activated G-protein transducin (He et al., 1998 ) (for review, see Cowan et al., 2000; Arshavsky et al., 2002) . In photoreceptors, RGS9 exists as a constitutive complex with type 5 G-protein ␤-subunit (G␤5) (Makino et al., 1999) , which is tightly associated with the membranes of photoreceptor outer segments via RGS9 anchor protein (R9AP) (Hu and Wensel, 2002; Lishko et al., 2002 ). An important property of photoreceptor outer segments is that they contain a set of specific proteins responsible for conducting visual signal transduction and exclude most other cellular proteins. This makes the problem of protein sorting and transporting to the outer segments one of the central unsolved problems in photoreceptor cell biology (for review, see Sung and Tai, 2000; Williams, 2002 ).
Here we show that the DEP domain of RGS9 is essential for the delivery of RGS9 to rod outer segments (ROS) in vivo. Using transgenic mice that expressed an RGS9 mutant lacking the DEP domain, we found that the mutant transgene protein was expressed in normal amounts but was completely excluded from rod outer segments, resulting in a complete loss of the ability of RGS9 to regulate the duration of the responses to light by the photoreceptors. In contrast, the normal rod outer segment localization of R9AP in these mice was not affected by the mutation. We also show that the deletion of the DEP domain completely abolished the regulation of RGS9 activity by R9AP, consistent with previous reports that the presence of DEP domain is required for RGS9 binding to R9AP (Lishko et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003) . These observations suggest that the DEP domain of RGS9 serves as a "passport," allowing RGS9 delivery to rod outer segments via the interaction with R9AP that has to take place outside the outer segments.
Materials and Methods
Generation of DEP-less transgenic mouse. The DNA region encoding RGS9⌬DEP (amino acids 112-484) was amplified by PCR from RGS9 cDNA using the SalI-containing upstream primer 5Ј-GATCGTCGACATG-CAGCAGTGGCCAGCTGAAGAC-3Ј and the BamHI-containing downstream primer 5Ј-ACGGGATCCTCATTTAGGAGGCAGCTCCTTTT-3Ј. PCR fragment was cloned into rod-specific mammalian expression vector provided by S. Tsang (University of California Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA) (Tsang et al., 1998) . In the resulting plasmid, the open reading frame of RGS9⌬DEP was located under the control of a 4.4 kb mouse opsin promoter region and supplied with the polyadenylation signal of the mouse protamine gene (Lem et al., 1991) . The construct was injected into the pronuclei of oocytes from superovulated females of BDF1 strain (F1 of C57BL/6 ϫ DBA/2; Charles River Laboratories, Wilmington, MA). The transgene integration was determined by Southern blot and PCR analyses of tail DNA. To establish the transgenic line, founders were first crossed with C57BL/6 animals and then with RGS9Ϫ/Ϫ mice . To obtain the line in which RGS9⌬DEP is expressed on the RGS9 knock-out background (RGS9Ϫ/Ϫ), hemizygous mice (RGS9Ϫ/ϩ) stably expressing the transgene were backcrossed with the RGS9Ϫ/Ϫ line. The resulting transgenic animal contained genetic contributions from 129SvJ, C57BL/6 and DBA/2 mouse lines.
Genetic constructs. The single exon gene encoding R9AP was amplified by PCR from mouse DNA and cloned into a modified baculovirus transfer vector pVL1392 (Skiba et al., 2001) . The open reading frame of R9AP in this construct was preceded by a His 6 tag and a thrombin cleavage site. The constructs encoding R9AP fragments 1-217, 1-144, and 1-101 were generated by similar procedures, and they also contained N-terminal His 6 tags. The cloning of wild-type RGS9 and RGS9⌬DEP (amino acids 112-484) and the generation of recombinant baculoviruses were performed as described previously (Skiba et al., 2001) .
Expression and purification of recombinant proteins. For protein expression, Sf-9 cells (2 ϫ 10 7 cells/ml) were infected with recombinant baculoviruses and harvested 3 d after infection. The full-length R9AP was purified from the membrane fraction by sonicating Sf-9 cells in buffer A containing 50 mM NaH 2 PO 4 (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole, and sedimenting the membranes (30,000 ϫ g for 30 min). R9AP was extracted from the pellet using buffer B (buffer A containing 1% lauryl sucrose). The extract was applied to Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and washed with buffer B containing 20 mM imidazole, and R9AP was eluted with buffer B containing 250 mM imidazole. The buffer was exchanged by gel filtration into buffer C: 25 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.8), 250 mM NaCl, 8 mM MgCl 2 , and 1 mM DTT supplemented with 20% glycerol and stored at Ϫ80°C. The concentration of R9AP was determined spectrophotometrically using its theoretical molar extinction coefficient of ⑀ 280 ϭ 13,260. The soluble R9AP fragments 1-217, 1-144, and 1-101 were prepared according to the same protocol.
The wild-type RGS9 and RGS9⌬DEP (amino acids 112-484) were coexpressed with the long splice variant of G␤5 in Sf-9 cells and purified as described by Skiba et al. (2001) . Protein concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically using ⑀ 280 ϭ 58,230 for RGS9-G␤5 and ⑀ 280 ϭ 133,480 for RGS9⌬DEP-G␤5. To obtain membranes containing recombinant R9AP, Sf-9 cells were sonicated in buffer C, and crude cellular debris was sedimented for 15 min at 5000 ϫ g. The membranes containing R9AP were then sedimented for 30 min at 30,000 ϫ g and washed with buffer C. The amount of R9AP in these membranes was determined by quantitative Western blotting using purified R9AP as a standard. The membranes were stored at Ϫ80°C in buffer C containing 20% glycerol.
Purification of membranes and native proteins. Bovine ROS were isolated from frozen retinas as described by McDowell (1993) . Urea-treated ROS lacking RGS9 activity (uROS) were prepared according to Nekrasova et al. (1997) . Native R9AP present in the membranes after urea treatment was proteolyzed by Glu-C protease (protease V8; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) as described by Lishko et al. (2002) . The V8-treated uROS membranes were sedimented for 30 min at 30,000 ϫ g and washed twice with buffer C containing protease inhibitors. Rhodopsin concentration was determined spectrophotometrically using 500 ϭ 40,000 (Bownds et al., 1971) . Transducin was purified from bovine ROS as described previously (Ting et al., 1993) , and its concentration was determined on the basis of the maximum amount of rhodopsin-catalyzed GTP␥ S binding performed as described previously (Fung et al., 1981) .
Antibody preparation and immunohistochemical analysis. The antibodies against mouse R9AP were obtained by immunizing rabbits with the 1-217 R9AP fragment. The serum was sequentially affinity-purified on the R9AP fragments 1-101, 1-144, and 1-217, yielding antibody fractions specific for the epitopes encoded by amino acids 1-101, 102-144, and 145-217, respectively. The antibodies against R9AP102-144 and rabbit antibodies against the C-terminal fragment of RGS9 (residues 226 -484) were used for immunohistochemistry. For immunohistochemical detection of proteins in retina sections, eyes were fixed for 4 hr with paraformaldehyde (4% in PBS) at 4°C, cryoprotected with 30% sucrose in PBS at 4°C, and mounted in embedding medium (Tissue-Tek OCT Compound; Sakura, Torrance, CA). Frozen sections were obtained, rehydrated, blocked with PBT1 [PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1% BSA (w/v), and 5% heat-inactivated goat serum] for 1 hr, incubated with primary antibody in PBT1 overnight at 4°C, washed four times with PBT2 (PBS, 0.1% Triton X-100, and 1% BSA), and incubated with fluorophoreconjugated secondary antibodies in PBT2 for 2 hr. After washing twice with PBT2 for 5 min and with PBS for 5 min, sections were mounted in PBS-glycerol and analyzed using a fluorescence microscope.
Serial tangential sectioning with Western blotting. This technique has been described in detail previously (Sokolov et al., 2002) . Briefly, 2 mm round patches of mouse retinas were flat mounted between two glass slides separated by two 0.5-mm-thick spacers and frozen on dry ice. The slide with the vitreal side of retina attached was mounted on a cryomicrotome specimen holder, sequential 5 m tangential retinal sections were obtained, and each section was collected in 50 l of SDS-PAGE sample buffer. Proteins in each sample were analyzed by Western blotting using the following antibodies: rabbit antibody against R9AP102-144 fragment (see above); sheep anti-RGS9c antibody and rabbit anti-G␤5 NT L antibody described previously (Makino et al., 1999) ; A-6431 antibody (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) against cytochrome oxidase subunit IV (CoxIV); and 4D2 monoclonal antibody against rhodopsin (a gift from R. Molday, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada). Band densities were quantified using the Personal Densitometer SI (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).
GTPase assays. Multiple turnover assays of transducin GTPase activity were conducted as described previously (Skiba et al., 2000) . In these assays, rhodopsin required for the GDP-GTP exchange on transducin was provided within uROS treated with protease V8 to inactivate endogenous RGS9 and R9AP. The reaction was conducted for 10 sec in 30 l aliquots containing 200 M [␥-
32 P]GTP (ϳ10 5 dpm/sample), 40 M rhodopsin, 20 M transducin, Sf-9 membranes containing 2 M R9AP (R9AP), and 50 M ␥-subunit of cGMP phosphodiesterase 63-87 peptide (PDE␥ 63-87 ) (added to maximize the efficiency of RGS9 -transducin interactions) (Skiba et al., 2000) . Control experiments indicated the following: the membranes from Sf-9 cells not expressing R9AP did not influence the activity of RGS9; the treatment of membranes containing R9AP with protease V8 completely abolished their ability to potentiate the activity of RGS9; the membranes containing R9AP did not influence the GTPase activity of transducin in the absence of RGS9; and the concentrations of GTP, transducin, and PDE␥ 63-87 were saturating.
Suction electrode recordings. Mice were housed in a 12 hr light/dark cycle overnight before an experiment. Under infrared light, animals were anesthetized and killed, and the retinas were removed and stored in L15 solution with 10 mM glucose and 0.1 mg/ml BSA on ice. Small pieces of retina were placed in the recording chamber and perfused with bicarbonate-buffered Locke's solution, bubbled with 95% O 2 -5% CO 2 , and warmed to 35-37°C, pH 7.4. Responses to flashes were recorded from individual dark-adapted rods using suction electrodes as described previously (Krispel et al., 2003) . Briefly, individual mouse rods were drawn into a glass electrode containing the following (in mM): 140 NaCl, 3.6 KCl, 2.4 MgCl 2 , 1.2 CaCl 2 , 3 HEPES, 0.2 EDTA, and 10 glucose, pH 7.4. The bath and suction electrodes were connected to calomel half-cells by agar bridges, and the bath voltage was maintained at ground potential by an active feedback circuit. The rod membrane current was amplified (Axopatch 1B; Axon Instruments, Union City, CA) and filtered at 20 Hz with an eight-pole Bessel filter. Data was digitized continuously at 200 Hz using NiDAQ (National Instruments, Austin, TX) for IgorPro (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR). Tissue in the chamber was presented with 10 msec flashes of 500 nm light of calibrated intensity (United Detector Technology, Baltimore, MD).
The average response to a large number (Ͼ30) of flashes was considered to be in the linear range if its mean amplitude was Ͻ20% of the maximal response amplitude. These dim flash responses were used to estimate the form of the single photon response using the "variance to mean" method as described previously (Mendez et al., 2000) . Integration time was used as a measure of the duration of the incremental flash response and is defined as the time integral of the average linear response divided by its peak amplitude (Baylor and Hodgkin, 1973) . The time that a bright flash response remained in saturation was calculated as the time interval between the midpoint of the flash and the time at which the current recovered by 10%. The time constant of recovery for saturating flashes ( dom ) ( Table 1) was determined by regression analysis of the plot of the time in saturation versus the natural log of the flash strength in photons per square micrometer (Pepperberg et al., 1992) .
Results

Generation and characterization of the mouse expressing RGS9 mutant lacking the DEP domain
The deletion of the DEP domain abolishes RGS9 interactions with R9AP in vitro (Lishko et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003) but does not prevent RGS9 from forming a soluble, catalytically active complex with G␤5 Skiba et al., 2001 ). These properties of RGS9 enabled us to address the role of the DEP domain in subcellular targeting of RGS9 in vivo by using a transgenic mouse in which RGS9 was replaced by its mutant lacking the DEP domain (RGS9⌬DEP) (for the domain composition of the RGS9-G␤5 complex, see Fig. 1 A) .
The RGS9⌬DEP transgene was specifically expressed in rods under the control of the rhodopsin upstream regulatory region (Lem et al., 1991 ) (see Materials and Methods). Animals carrying the RGS9⌬DEP transgene were crossed with RGS9 knock-outs , and a line expressing RGS9⌬DEP on the RGS9 knock-out background was established. We call these animals "DEP-less mice." These mice displayed normal retinal morphology up to 6 months of age (Fig. 1 B) . The total amount of rhodopsin in DEP-less retinas was also normal (466 Ϯ 57 pmol per retina vs 470 Ϯ 110 pmol per retina in wild-type mice; mean Ϯ SEM; n ϭ 4). The level of RGS9⌬DEP expression in DEP-less mice was similar to the RGS9 expression level in wildtype mice (Fig. 1C) . Approximately one-half of RGS9⌬DEP was extractable from the retinas of DEP-less mice, whereas no detectable RGS9 could be extracted from the retinas of wild-type animals under nondenaturing conditions (data not shown). The expression of RGS9⌬DEP also resulted in a partial restoration of G␤5 (Fig. 1C) , which was absent in RGS9 knock-out animals ( Fig. 1C) . The amount of R9AP in DEP-less mice was reduced by ϳ30% compared with that in wild-type mice and was essentially the same as in RGS9 knock-outs (Fig. 1C) .
Deletion of the DEP domain alters the subcellular localization of RGS9
We first analyzed the subcellular distribution of RGS9 and RGS9⌬DEP in rods of wild-type and DEP-less mice, respectively, by immunostaining retinal cross-sections (Fig. 2, top panel) . In agreement with previous reports (Cowan et al., 1998; Zhang et al., 2003), RGS9 staining in photoreceptors of wild-type mice was restricted to the outer segments (Fig. 2, top panel) . However, almost no RGS9⌬DEP staining was present in the outer segments of DEP-less mice. Instead, staining was observed throughout the rest of the photoreceptor cells, from the inner segments to the synaptic terminals. Unlike RGS9, the distribution of R9AP in photoreceptors of DEP-less mice was similar to that of wild-type animals, as well as RGS9 knock-outs (Fig. 2, bottom panel) . In all cases, most of the R9AP immunostaining signal was observed in the outer segments. We next addressed the distribution of RGS9⌬DEP in photoreceptors by using a quantitative technique of serial tangential sectioning with Western blotting developed recently in one of our laboratories (Sokolov et al., 2002) . The retinas were rapidly extracted from mouse eyes, flat mounted, frozen, and serially sectioned so that each section yielded one progressive 5-m-thick slice of the photoreceptor layer. The proteins in each section were then analyzed by Western blotting, and the colocalization of proteins of interest with protein markers confined to various subcellular compartments was assessed. We used rhodopsin as the outer segment marker and CoxIV as the mitochondrial marker predominantly present in the ellipsoid part of the inner segments and synaptic terminals. The distribution of at least 90% of RGS9 in serial sections from wild-type mice coincided with the distribution of rhodopsin, indicating that RGS9 is localized exclusively to rod outer segments (Fig. 3) . In contrast, practically no RGS9⌬DEP was present in the outer segments of DEP-less mice, with almost all distributed throughout the entire length of the photoreceptor layer. Only trace amounts of RGS9⌬DEP were identified in the outer segment sections completely free of the inner segment contamination, as judged by the absence of cytochrome oxidase. The distribution of G␤5 throughout the sections coincided with the distribution of RGS9 or RGS9⌬DEP.
Using the same blots, we examined the subcellular distribution of R9AP (Fig. 3) . In agreement with immunohistochemical data, most R9AP in both wild-type and DEP-less mice was localized to rod outer segments. In some sections, R9AP immunostaining revealed two close bands. We found that the upper band represented phosphorylated R9AP because treatment of the samples with alkaline phosphatase eliminated the upper band and increased staining of the lower band (data not shown). A small fraction of R9AP was also present in the rest of the cell, as noted previously (Hu and Wensel, 2002) . However, the amount of R9AP present in sections not containing the outer segments (judged by the absence of rhodopsin) was Ͻ20% of its total amount in both wild-type and DEP-less mice.
Additional experiments revealed that the subcellular distribution of all of the proteins analyzed in this study was the same in dark-and light-adapted animals (data not shown). In summary, our data show that the removal of the DEP domain from RGS9 resulted in a major cellular mislocalization of RGS9 and G␤5 but not R9AP, indicating that the DEP domain interaction with R9AP is crucial for RGS9 targeting to rod outer segments.
Electrophysiological properties of the rods from DEP-less mice
Additional evidence that no functional activity of RGS9 was present in the outer segments of DEP-less mice was obtained by comparing photoresponses recorded from rods of DEP-less, wild-type, and RGS9 knock-out mice. Previous study indicated that RGS9 knock-out rods have slowed GTP hydrolysis by transducin, which causes slow rate of recovery of the light response . The data from Figure 4 and Table 1 indicate that the photoresponses from rods of the DEP-less mice were essentially identical to those from rods of the RGS9 knock-out mice. In both cases, the final falling phase of the single photon response recovered along an exponential time course with a time constant ( rec ) of ϳ2 sec, approximately an order of magnitude slower than that measured for wild-type responses (Fig. 4 A, Table 1). The differences between the responses of wild-type and those of RGS9 knock-out and DEP-less rods were limited to the final recovery phases; general measures of photoreceptor viability, including the dark currents and sensitivities (I o ), were practically indistinguishable (Fig. 4 B, Table 1 ). As described previously Krispel et al., 2003) , the recovery of rods lacking RGS9 slowed as the flash strength increased (Fig. 4 B) . DEP-less rods also showed this same behavior, yielding a time constant of recovery for saturating flashes that was indistinguishable from RGS9 knock-out rods ( dom ϳ11 sec) ( Table 1) . The similarity of rates of recovery of RGS9 knock-out and DEP-less responses across a wide range of flash strengths indicated that there was no significant functional activity of RGS9 present in the outer segments of DEP-less mice.
Deletion of the DEP domain abolishes the regulation of RGS9 activity by R9AP
Previous reports demonstrated that RGS9 binding to R9AP results in significant potentiation of its ability to stimulate transducin GTPase activity (Lishko et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003) . We therefore analyzed the consequences of the DEP domain deletion for the regulation of RGS9 GTPase activity by R9AP by conducting multiple turnover transducin GTPase assays. With full-length RGS9 assayed in the absence of R9AP, the rate of GTP hydrolysis increased linearly with RGS9 concentration, corresponding to a relatively low level of RGS9 activity of 0.54 Ϯ 0.05 mol GTP/mol RGS9/sec (Fig. 5) . When R9AP was added, the increase in the GTP hydrolysis rate increased biphasically with RGS9 concentration. The slope of the initial steep phase was 6.5 Ϯ 0.2 mol GTP/ mol RGS9/sec, or ϳ12-fold higher than in the absence of R9AP, whereas the slope of the subsequent phase was 0.62 Ϯ 0.30 mol GTP/mol RGS9/sec, essentially the same as that in the absence of R9AP. Similar biphasic plots were documented in previous studies (Lishko et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003) in which the transition point reflected the maximal amount of R9AP available for binding to RGS9 in the assays. Therefore, we conclude that the stimulatory effect of recombinant R9AP on the ability of RGS9 to activate transducin GTPase was ϳ12-fold and that the transition point corresponded to the amount of functionally active R9AP in the preparation. It is interesting to note that the 12-fold effect observed in our experiments is larger than the approximate fourfold effect observed with recombinant R9AP by others (Hu et al., 2003) . However, it is lower than the ϳ70-fold effect observed with native photoreceptor membranes containing endogenous R9AP (Lishko et al., 2002) , leaving a possibility that the regulation of RGS9 activity in photoreceptors remains not completely understood.
In contrast to full-length RGS9, the activity of RGS9⌬DEP was not regulated by R9AP, further supporting the role of the DEP domain in RGS9 -R9AP interactions (Fig. 5) . The basal activity of RGS9⌬DEP in the absence of R9AP was approximately twofold higher than that of RGS9. However, the addition of R9AP-containing membranes to RGS9⌬DEP neither caused a reliable increase in the rate of GTP hydrolysis (0.9 Ϯ 0.1 vs 1.1 Ϯ 0.1 mol GTP/mol RGS9/sec) nor induced a biphasic behavior of the plot. We therefore conclude that all of the stimulation of RGS9 activity by R9AP is mediated via interactions with the DEP domain.
Discussion
The role of the DEP domain in the functioning of RGS9 The principal observation of this study is that the DEP domain of RGS9 is essential for RGS9 delivery to rod outer segments. Our quantitative analysis shows that, although the majority of wildtype RGS9 is localized to rod outer segments, its mutant lacking the DEP domain is excluded from the outer segments. This result cannot be explained simply by the lack of ability by RGS9⌬DEP to bind to its docking sites at the outer segment discs provided by R9AP, which would be expected to result in even distribution of RGS9⌬DEP throughout the cytoplasm of the entire rod cell but not in its absence from the outer segments. We therefore think that the most plausible explanation for the absence of RGS9⌬DEP in rod outer segments is that RGS9 binding to R9AP is a prerequisite step in directing RGS9 subcellular localization and that this interaction must occur before the entrance of these proteins to the outer segments. We think it is unlikely that the mislocalization of RGS9⌬DEP could only be a result of its misfolding because the complex of RGS9⌬DEP with G␤5 is both soluble and catalytically active in the absence of R9AP (Fig. 5) . In this context, the relatively low levels of G␤5 in the rods of DEPless mice could be explained by proteolytic degradation of G␤5 in the cellular compartment in which it is not normally present.
This novel and perhaps most crucial function of the DEP domain of RGS9 is complemented by two other functions revealed in previous studies. The first is to keep RGS9 bound to the disc membranes of rod outer segments, which results in potentiation of the ability by RGS9 to activate transducin GTPase via the interaction with R9AP (Lishko et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003) (Fig. 5) .
The second is to regulate RGS9 substrate recognition specificity. The deletion of the DEP domain results in the reduction of the ability of RGS9 to interact selectively with transducin bound to its effector, the ␥-subunit of cGMP phosphodiesterase, rather than with free activated transducin (Skiba et al., 2001 ). This latter property of RGS9 is important for terminating the G-protein signal after, but not before, transducin activates phosphodiesterase during the course of the photoresponse (for review, see Arshavsky et al., 2002) . (Axelrod et al., 1998) . Similarly, deleting the DEP domain from Epac (the cAMP-dependent guanine nucleotide exchange factor for small GTP-binding proteins of the Rap family) abolished the ability of Epac to associate with the nuclear membrane during expression in cell culture (de Rooij et al., 2000; Qiao et al., 2002) . In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the RGS9 homolog SstII undergoes proteolytic digestion, yielding a fragment containing the RGS homology domain and another fragment containing the DEP domain. This proteolysis was followed by association of the DEP-containing fragment with the microsomal membranes and release of the RGS-containing fragment to the cytoplasm (Hoffman et al., 2000) . In Caenorhabditis elegans, transgenic expression of the DEP domain-containing fragment of the RGS protein EGL-10 (for regulator of serotoninstimulated egg laying) determined the solubility of another EGL-10 fragment containing the rest of the molecule (Patikoglou and Koelle, 2002) . The authors interpreted these data as an indication for the DEP-directed membrane association of EGL-10. These four examples, taken from very diverse signaling cascades, complement our direct data and support our hypothesis that targeting signaling proteins to specific membranous subcellular compartments is likely to be a general function of DEP domains. Is it possible that this targeting occurs through a common pattern of protein-protein interactions? A clue for answering this question might be provided by the similarity between R9AP and proteins of the SNARE (soluble N-ethylmaleimidesensitive factor attachment protein receptor) family involved in vesicular trafficking and membrane fusion (Fig. 6) . SNAREs are membrane-associated proteins containing either transmembrane domains (such as syntaxins and synaptobrevins) or palmitoylated cysteines (such as SNAP-25) (for review, see Harbury, 1998; Chen and Scheller, 2001) . The most general structural feature of SNAREs is that they have a conserved domain containing a coiled-coil motif, which is responsible for the formation of hetero-oligomeric complexes among different SNARE proteins. This domain has either an arginine or a glutamine residue at a highly conserved position at the core of the coiled coil, providing the basis for classification as R or Q SNAREs, respectively (Fasshauer et al., 1998) (Fig. 6) . Some SNAREs, such as syntaxin, may contain additional domains forming coiled coils. As in SNARE proteins, R9AP contains a characteristic coiled-coil region immediately preceding the C-terminal transmembrane segment. Our analysis indicates that R9AP may be considered an R-SNARE on the basis of the presence of an arginine at the conserved position (Fig. 6) . R9AP also contains an N-terminal domain predicted to form coiled coils, similar to the SNARE protein syntaxin. Because R9AP has not yet been shown to interact with other SNAREs or to participate in vesicular transport, we classify R9AP as a SNARE-like protein.
Hypothesis
Significant similarities between R9AP and SNARE proteins open the possibility that the interaction of R9AP with RGS9 may reflect a more general pattern of DEP-SNARE interactions. Evidence in support of this hypothesis was obtained in a recent study of another DEP-containing RGS protein, RGS7 (Hunt et al., 2003) . The authors identified a SNARE-associated protein, snapin, as the RGS7 interacting partner and showed that snapin can bind to an RGS7 fragment containing the DEP domain. Additional evidence for a similar interaction has been revealed in a yeast two-hybrid screen with the DEP domain of SstII, in which two syntaxin homologs were identified as its potential binding partners (Burchett et al., 2002) .
The hypothesis that DEP-SNARE interactions are crucial for intracellular protein targeting brings a new twist to studies of molecular mechanisms underlying membrane targeting of signaling proteins. Most of the previously described mechanisms are based on the recognition of specific lipid components by specialized protein domains, such as PX domains interacting with membrane phosphoinositides (for review, see Sato et al., 2001) . The significance of our hypothesis lies in its three major predictions. First, DEP domains should be considered as "passports" that allow signaling proteins to reach specific intracellular compartments. Second, this targeting is predicted to be mediated by members of the SNARE protein superfamily, which would expand the spectrum of the function of the SNARE proteins. Third, DEP-containing signaling proteins may be involved in the regu- Figure 6 . R9AP shares structural similarities with SNARE protein family members. A, Schematic representation of R9AP domain composition in comparison with three canonical SNARE proteins. Hashed boxes represent transmembrane regions; dark boxes represent conservative domains participating in SNARE complex formation; light boxes represent domains with predicted coiled-coil folds; and wavy lines represent palmitoyl groups responsible for membrane attachment of SNAP-25. B, Sequence alignment of the coiled-coil regions involved in the formation of the SNARE complexes with the corresponding region of mouse R9AP. The position of the conserved ionic layer is marked with an asterisk. Gray boxes mark the conserved positions of the heptad repeats. Sx1a, Rat syntaxin 1a (GenBank accession number P32851); SNAP-25B, rat SNAP-25B (GenBank accession number P13795); Sx3, rat syntaxin 3 (GenBank accession number Q08849); sb2, rat synaptobrevin 2 (GenBank accession number M24105); sb7, mouse synaptobrevin 7 (GenBank accession number X96737); Sec22b, mouse vesicle trafficking protein Sec22b (GenBank accession number U91538).
